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MIDLAND PROJECT
Iv'ACUATION TIME ESTn'ATES
FILE: B13.3 UFI: 33*06*01 SERIAL: 92h5
FIrI3ENCES: (A) D G EISEImUT'S (NRC) LETTER DATED 7/2/80

(3) -B K GRDES' (NBC) LETTER DATED 12/26/79

In answer to the requests of References (A) and (E), Consurers Power Co=panyIf
(CP Co) is sutritting the attached study prepared by IBM Associates , Inc.
you have any questions concerning the study, please contact Mr J N Leech of
CP Co at (517) 788-lh89

Pursuant to the telephone discussion between your Mr Frank Pagano and
Yr J N Leech, the following information is also submitted: Bool
During our research in conducting this study, it became appsrent that dis-

g,

parities exist among certain studies using population estimates of the Midland l'jb-

Disparities occur not only with historical population, but also v,ithNUREG-0553, ADD,.-qg ,-area. The population studies in question are:population growth rates. e
"Seyond Defense-In-Depth," NUREG-03h6, " Demographic Statistics Pertaining topnuclear Power Reactor Site," as compared to the data contained in the Midland 3,M )
Tinal Safety Analysis Report (FSAR). Note the following table which portraysg % )

D

0-10 mile radius from the Midlandpopulation estinates and growth rates for a
Site obtained from the three documente described above.
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.FSAR 72,706 80.837 0.35% dN I Mo++ b
EUREG-0553 90,000 1h1,000 1.51%

NUREG-03hS -62,000 81,000 0.9 % Swa hw' m
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" Growth rates were calculated using the fornula
given in ITUREG-03h8.
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The Midland FSAR data was published in September 1977 and was obtained by using
1970 Census information, CP Co general meter data and the latest data obtained
from State and local planning agencies. IMEG-03h8 states that its data was
taken from the Midland FSAR. Why the disparity exists is unknown. IMREG-0553
states that its data was obtained from 1970 Census information. The disparity
between the FSAR and IMEG-0553 for the 1970 population estimates exists
because the FSAR information represents those persons actually residing withir
. the 0-10 mile radius from the site; whereas, the IMEG-0553 information repre-
sents all of the residents in a township whenever the 10-mile are passed
through a portion of that township - a 17,300 person difference. The origin
of the IMEG-0553 annual growth rate is unknown; however, this growth rate
significantly overestimates future population, especially when combined with
an inflated 1970 population estimate.

Because of the disparities of the above-named documents, EG Associates, Inc
conducted itr own study, which utilized recent aerial photographs, CP Co
general meter data and information supplied from local planning agencies.
The results were the following:

Annual
Growth

1980 2000 2020 Rate

EE 76,000 89,000 104,000 0.8%

The annual growth rate of 0.8% was obtained from 1972 03ERS Projections and
coincides with the current (1978 State-obtained information) growth rate pro-
jections for Midland County. Using the State-obtained dats, a weighted average
growth rate of approximately 0.6%.was calculated for the 0-10 Energency Planning
Zone. The conservative annual growth rate (0.8%) was used to provide a con-
servative estimate of the evacuation clear times for the year 2020. If the
rate of 0.6% were used, the following populations would be obtained:

1980 2000 2020

76,000 85,660 96,550

It should be noted here that when one'is utilizing conservative estimates for
growth rates , that conservatism vill be compounded annually and great care should
be used in selecting growth rates. From this' discussion it is apparent that ,
even using conservative annual growth rates, the population within 10 miles of
the Midland Site in the year 2000 is less than 100,000. This number is the
apparent lower bound utilized to characterize a site as a "High Growth Population
Density Site" (IGREG-0553, Page I-6) .

It is our position that the population estimates and growth rates presented in
IMEG-0553 and NUREG-03h8 are not realistic or representative and should not be

. used when discussing Midland emergency planning and/or siting issues.
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